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Our Obligations
To Our Patrons!

Is the thought and slogan that expresses
our policy, and it is our aim to fulfill it
in a cheerful way.

The Bank of Union
UNION, NEBRASKA

L. G. TODD, President W. G. JAMES, Vice President
August Ost and F. H. McCarthy, Directors

W. B. BANNING, Cashier

For Sale: Pure bred yearling Jersey
male. If interested, see John Lid- -

irpft Union Nebr. jtjtr
Dan Hostetter from near Murray

t.--- 5 o In TTninn and was VlSlt- -
tt.iic m-,r,- v friends a welt as'

doing some shopping.
Uncle EH Eaton has been feeling

quite poorly for some days past but
is rportd as bing much improved dur-
ing the last few days.

Attorney C. L. Graves was called
to Plattsmouth on last FTiday where
he had fnme business matters to look
after at the court house.

Phillip Rhin and wife, of the Rhin
and Green store, were visiting with
friends in Omaha on last Sunday, they
driving over to the metropolis in their
car.

The home of Everett Price was
blessed lact week by the stork who
very graciously made a present to this
estimable couple of a very fine girl
baby.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Wilson were
visitine: at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
S. Y. Smith over Saturday and Sun-
day, they being the parents of Mrs.
Wilson.

The Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Taylor
were visiting with friends and also I

looking after someb usiness matters
in Nebraska City on last Monday
afternoon.

Saturday Night
January 22

Propst Hall
KUSIC BY

Melody May Orchestra
of Omaha

A good time for all. Come
and enjoy yourself with us!

The Service Store
We are here to serve you
the best, and supply you
with the best good3 at
the lowest price.
Our endeavors in 1927
will be concentrated on
giving you such efficient
service you will become a
regular walking adver-
tisement, speaking only
good words for our store.

Stin e's Grocery
Union, Nebraska

No. 29

Mrs. Stanford of Nebraska City and
(her sn Paul, were spending last
ounaay ai me uume oi ix.r. uuu jii

iMont Robb. where all enjoyed the;
visit very mucii.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Dowler were
visiting with friends and also were
looking after some business matters
in Omaha, they driving over to the
big city in their car.

Mrs. Will Clark and Mrs. Ezra
Al'oin were in Weeping Water Tues-
day of last week in connection with
the Extension Service club week, re-
porting a wonderful time.

Eli Eaton is expecting to make a
trip to the west in a short time and
has sent for one of his grandsons from
Ogalala to come back with a car and

rqinn rnf Vhpa Sinnnn
struction T comnfnv ho were do?ng
me work. ebi oi union auring me
past summer, was a isitor in union
for the day on Monday of this week.

Mr. Fred Baker is now preparing
his next winter's wood at the place
in which he will soon move, west of
Union. Monday he chopped down 48
trees. Good start if it doesn't weak-
en.

A. R. Dowler of Weeping Water,
l" V""u V"day afternoon, and was looking after

fsome business matters as well as visit- -
ine with his brother. A. E. Dowler
and family. '

At a game which was played in
Dunbar on Wednesday of last week '

the Dunbar team won over the Union
team, the first teams score being Dun- -
oar 18, Lnion o, wnile the second
teams results were union v, Dun--
ar 14.

Otto Ehlers, who is conducting the
store for A. L. Becker had the mis- -'

fortune to lose a bill-fol- d which he
was carrvin in his Docket and in;
which there was sixty-fiv- e dollars,
and which search as he will he has
not thus far been able to find.

TVi a Vi f it Vi car Vt rr ri rlo' o r rl rinra'

rw.ncr Qrr,o r v.i,...!,,...t 0

Atteherry
Garage

V

Our Prices are Bight and Our
Work the Very Best. Let us
charge your Batteries. Auto
Supplies of the very best kind.
We are distributors of the
celebrated

Chevrolet Cars

See TJs for a Demonstration!

Chas. Attebery
Union, Nebraska

nam
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Union, Neb.

The Quality Store
JUST RECEIVED THE FOLLOWING

New Percales, per yard 19c

Carter's Ladies' Vests
Carter's are Cheaper because

They are Better.

Another Shipment of Super Crown
and Powell Overalls

Powell and Oak Brand Overalls, pair $1,75
Super Crown Overalls, per pair 2.00

Phone

OMv cchnnla at that nlACA on last
Friday evening and had a most snap--1
py game In which there were many
good plays made on both sides.

Alda Taylor arrived home Wed-
nesday evening via the Missouri
Pacific. He spent Christmas and the
holidays with his mother, in Sheri-da- y,

Missouri. While there he took
his place regularly in the Sunday
school and the church orchestra.

Harry D. Royal and wife of Lin-
coln, the latter being a daughter of
Attorney C- - L. Graves of Union, were
guests here on last Sunday afternoon,
they driving down from Lincoln in
their car and returning in the eve-
ning. A very pleasant visit was had
by all.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Foster were
called to Plattsmouth on last Sunday
to attend the funeral of the sister of
Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Alma Sydebotham,
who passed away earlier in the week,
and whose funeral was held from her
late home in Plattsmouth on Sunday
afternoon.

Clifton B. Smith and wife were
visitine in Omaha on last Sunday and

'called on L. G. Todd at the hospital
where he is convalescing following
an operation for hernia, which he
underwent a few days since and from
whose effects he is getting along nice-
ly. The many friends of Mr. Todd
will bo pleased when this excellent
gentleman shall be able to return
from the hospital.

The Boy Scouts of Union played
basketball' at Plattsmouth on last
Saturday evening and were accom-
panied by Clifton B. Smith, where
they put up an excellent game. Those
going were Mr. Smith, Fulton and
Donald Harris, Ben and Justin An-
derson, Taul Cheney, Gallant Stine
and Paul Pickering. This was the
first time Mr. Pickering ever played
the game but entered the play like a
veteran.

There are many of tho farmers
about Union and especially in the

district who uave Deen mar.
keting their corn during the past
week and this week also- - The roads
nave been fair and the price as Sood
as they were expecting so the corn has
.,., y.aar. ,in-,- r r .nnrar!

, ,1,,,, ,, ,,, j,.d mri
Kent, David E. Eaton, J. C. Roddy,
Willis Eaton, Robert Eaton, and
Charles Moore.

Will Play Basketball Friday.
The two teams of the Union schools,

the boys and girls, will play the like
teams of the school of Talmage on
Friday of this week at the Gym at
the high school of Union, and a very
snappy game is expected. Better
mark out your other dates and remem
ber these games as they will be well
worth while.

Sweet Clover Seed.
Home grown Sweet Clover seed.

perfectly clean, for sale. Geo. Vogel,
.South Bend, Xebr.

.
Tied Wltb-- Greenwood.

The I. O-O- . F. of Greenwood, which
is surely a charitable order, did the
eminently nice thing when it sawed

:the wood for a member of the Rebek- -
ah and we admire them for their
'.kindness. Now note the men of
Union, not particularly of any order.
but the inclination to assi3t
those in need, and have about dupii
cated the excellent act of the Green
wood boys by sawing and distribut-
ing loads of wood to the needy women
of Union. A community with these
kind of men as the representative
citizens is safe

Do Not Miss This Game.
On Friday of this week there will

be a double header of basketball be-
tween the Talmage school teams and
the teams of the Union school, which
will be staged here. Be sure to re-
member to be at these games.

EIGHT MILE GBOVE
LUTHERAN CHUBCH

German Service at 10:30 a. m.
Luther League at 7:00 p. m.

WOULD LIMIT JAIL DIETS
Omaha, Jan. 16. Richard Hunter,

Omaha, attorney for two men given
bread and water jail sentences in Te-kam-

Neb., last fall, has drawn up
an amendment to the bread and water
jail sentences law which would limit
to five days any bread and water sen-
tences. The bill has been handed to
Representative Edward Crofoot, to be
introduced in the legislature. Mr.
Hunter said that Crofoot has agreed
to arrange for its introduction with-
in the next few days.

"I personally believe the bread and It
water law should be entirely abolish-
ed," Hunter said. "It was originat-
ed to discourage bums from spend-
ing their winters in Nebraska jails.
It is now being used to aid in notori-
ety and publicity in connection with
liquor sentences, which is wrong be-
cause the law was never intended for
such offenders."

MYNAED U. B. CHUECH

Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Sermon at 11 a. m. Subject: "Man

a Social Being and His Needs. G.
B. Weaver, Pastor.

fr'I-I-I-I-I-- I-M'

$ Dr. John A. Griffin
t Dentist

t Offlce Hours: 3; 1-- 5.

Sundays and evening
by appointment only.

4-- PHONE 329
SoezLuichsea Buil&isg

I 'M-I- -I

Finds Inspira-
tion in Happy

Hundred Talks
Secretary Davia Finds Many Lilies 01

Thought on Community Devel
opment From Remarks- -

The Ohio State Journal claims a
thoughtful man learns after a while
that he can't be on either side of any
trront mnraJ miosdnn without being
in bad company to a considerable ex
tent.

The Chinaman pays all his debts
when his New Year comes around.
The American pays a$10or$15 cover
charge and goes deeper in. Ex.

The democrats don't care how much
this republican administration goes
down In history just so it goes down.

Ex.

The work of an American Chamber
of Commerce ODens paths of useful
ness limited only by the degree of,TTTQf Supreme Court to Define How
actiT intrest which is shown in its
activities by the community it serves.

Herbert Hoover.

To believe in nothing is as foolish
as to believe in any old thing. When
we exchange the word "believe" tor
"know," what strides Christianity
wil make.

Benjamin Franklin states: "The
noblest in the world is what ent legislature to repeal tne siaiue.
good may I do in it?" . 1 This coup of the defense, executed

. j by the agreement with L. D. Smtth,
Two bullv-fin- e talks last night at state attorney general, was made pos-th- e

Happy Hundred banquet differ- - sible because actual dismissal of the
ent as day is from night, winter from case, though requested by the attor-summe- r,

but each filled its own spec-- ney general and, agreed to by the
ial place, and both together rounded state supreme court, had not been
out a full evening, such as has not formally placed on the minutes of the
been enjoyed for a great many moons,
We shall look forward with antlci- - place the case was transierrea. ine
pation to Mr. Searson and Mr. Morris court held yesterday that the anti-comi- ng

to cheer and Inspire us again, evolution law is constitutional, but
reversed the Scopes case and recom- -

Regardless of whether "you'r goin' mended that it be nolle prossed.
fishing," or name is "Snap Doodle," or
are "all dressed up and no place to
qo." or order "only one egg this morn- -

,,

was a success, and our committee de- -
serves a big vote of thanks for giving defendant, John Thomas Scopes, and
us this treat. j lawyers associated with him in the

j Dayton trial. He said he will hold
Mr. Searson's talk was an inspira- -' up entering the dismissal for a reason-tio- n

from start to finish in a big able length of time, which is con-bro- ad

impersonal way for Commun- - strued by defense lawyers to mean as
ity His urging of the long as 10 days.
application of the Golden Rule in our Mr. Colton and his associates also
business and civic affairs certainly obtained an agreement with A. T.
impressed us all. Could not help but Stewart of Winchester, attorney gen-wa- nt

to refer to this column under eral of the Eighteenth judicial cir-da- te

of January 15th, wherin we had cuit, in which Scopes was tried, that
just stated: "Do unto others as you
would that they should do unto you"
is the finest ideal . a city may have." .

Wonder how many men in that rep-- !
rpspntativ ernun of Plattsmouth citi- -'

science,
as

ed point
ganization?

I

The time to start in on the bigger.
community ideal is now.

There were twenty-nin- e

court, which
internal problem of ours yet?

Poultry figures show from
Nebraska hens last year running as
high as $3.60 to $4.00 per hen., and
poultry for the year forty
million Better increase that
flock, hadn't Nebraska larms

goods

to
of

Baptist
would to
Baptist

ceased to
progress.

it's forward or back.
to develop spirit is

NOW.
DAVIS,

AMERICAN
TELEPHONE ACHIEVEMENT

The system has
a world years,

It ra- -
dio telephone service New
York and the the
present being

areas of these
It is not necessary to a special

station to place calls.
will possible anyone any!

politan
The Tele- -

first
speech 1915.

one-wa- y messages were to

New York has three times as
many telephones as London, more

all Oreat Britain, and
as as .

iiKe tne automobile, Is a register
economic these
articles the States so
surpasses their use
countries there is

CHICKENS SALE

A
sale. Otto Schat-fe- r,

Nehawka.

Bess Aldrich'a newest
story, "The Cutters' now sale

and secure your copy of this

novel.

COOLTDGE FIGHT

question

Development.

Washington. 16. Ralph E.
Williams Oregon, a vice-chairm- an

of republican national commit-
tee, and one its senior members,
predicted today a hot fight
dent Coolidge if seeks renomlna-tio- n

1928, He is first repub-
lican leader to on the
president's ability to succeed him- -
self

Following a at White
he discussed po-

litical situation in west with
Mr. Williams said the dis- -

content in
will prove the biggest obstacle for
President Coofidee to overcome. He
ovnressed the ODinion. however, that
the president will able to win out
if he seeks renomination, providing
conditions not change materially

the next year.

Scopes Defense
Will File for a

Rehearing
j Far Teaching Can Gc Net

Nolle Prosse.

Nashville., Jan. 16. Holding
formal dismissal of the Scopes

evolution case uy agieemeui luu-- j,
attorneys the defense announced

I they will file a for a rehear- -

line at once. movement is
getting under way to ask the pres- -

tribunal at Knoxville, from wlncn

Attorney General Smith announc
has agreed to delay entering

the order at Knoxville until Henry
Colton and Thomas Malone,

Tj,.,ii, Alt,., mnmherc
of defense can confer with tne

will not enter a nolle prosse in tne
circuit court Rhea county until the
matter had been clarified.

Mr. Colton, who rep
resents the of

ithe court three opin
ions, contradictory their in- -
terpretations the law, so that teach- -

lers of arejin a quandary as to
what they can or cannot teach
as to man's origin. Rehearing will

.could accomplished before the
whole court. William Swiggart. a
new associate justice of the body, did
not ruling,

.
AMERICAN GOODS EN

,

Washington, Jan. 18.

fountain ncna. Ipwelrv. hiirncrs.
underwear, cartons. DaDer sDecialties.
kitchen and numerous other
things.

These opportunities for the sale
llf goods foreign markets'
nave Deen reporieu to me uepartment
of trade envoys stationed and

.can had without charge by firms
and individuals upon application to

or urancn
lUB "ureau "l wraBn aomes- -

"c commerce centrauy located
iuiuusuuui llltJ u"nu oiaies.

RUSSIAN PAPERS GIVE
KELLOGG FIRST PAGE

Moscow, Jan. 17. Secretary

were in bolshevist or- -
gans only Sunday, are given front
page prominence in paper

headlines.
Editorial excerpts from New York

Coolidge's policy in Nicaragua, while
it will probably approved by
senate, is condemned by the majority
of American journals.

PASSES BILL

Washington, tlan. 17. Appropria-
tions $5,080,000 for
at various military posts, recommend-
ed by-- the war department, are

under a ; bill passed today
by the house and sent' to the senate.
Most of the money come from
the sale of surplus

but $1,400,000
made available immediately.

Mrs. F. Glaze and son, John,
departed this morning for Omaha

with friends In that city.

zens, enjoyed those talks, and the and his associates, were
are yet not enroll- - paring a petition for a rehearing,

in the Chamber of Commerce or- - which will out that

lynchings
in the United States last year. Have permit a reargument of the case be-w- e

heard from Mexico regarding this fore the supreme then

profits

receipts
dollars.

we?

counsel

Tennessee

handed

property,

average aDout lot) nens to tne rarm for the purchase of American
which could easily and profitably be frora far-flun- g world marts, which
increased to at least 300 hens per inciU(je a diverse variety of manufac-farm- s,

and treble our poultry profits turing and raw materials, ranging
and receipts. j from alarm clocks beans, made

public Monday by the Department
Wonder how John the commerce,

into the $4,000,000 Fosdick, From Bagdad Guadalajara,
church? merchants of the world have advised

iof their needs for American automo- -
All the great empires history tive products, carbon black, household

as soon the they appliances, garters, canned foods,
grow and We can't stand hardware, corsets, logging machinery
still, either The
time community

W. G.
Secretary.

ANOTHER

American telephone
been wonder for many

now announces
between

London, service for
limited to the metropol

itan two cities.
to go

trans-Atlant- ic

be for at

the

the

the
the

west

the

every

the

in New York metro-- btate allegations concern-polita- n

area to talk to any person at ing soviet anti-Americ- an activities in
any in the metro-- . Mexico and Latin-Americ- a,

area.
American Telephone and

graph company transmitted the
transoceanic in In 1923

telephoned

the

the

the

the

Since then and Washington papers also
menta have made the service these give the read-possib- le,

ers the that
City

than over twice
many Jnrance. The

of
well-bein- g, and use of

In United far
general in other

that no comparison.

FOR

few excellent Barred Plymouth
Rock Cockrels for

P. O.

Streeter
is

popular
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Jan.
of

of
for Presi

he
in

cast doubt

call
house, where

Dresident.
of farmers middle

be

do
in

to

up

for
motion

Another

ed he

H.

he
of

Meanwhile,
academy

down
each in

of
biology

be
H.

participate in yesterday's

BIG DEMAND

Inquiries

oil

sinks

American in

abroad
be

-- uyuisuict
V.1 anu

of

published

under three-colum- n

be

HOUSE ARMY

of new barracks

au-
thorized

would
war department

would be

C.

specifically

was

fit

of
perished

trans-Atlant- ic

telephone located Kellogg's

telephone London which

London. further improve-- are
present printed; Russian

Impression President

telephone,

on
early

legally

at the Bates Book & Gift Shop. CaU;ere they win visit ' for ' the day
I

Nebraska House
Lets Tarai Re-lie- f

Sleep
Bill to Elect County Commissioners

by Districts Is Advanced
Eesolution Was Vague.

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 18. Tlie farm
relif resolution was still deadlocked
in the Nebraska legislature today.
The resolution, which was passed in
the senate Friday after a demand had
been made for it in an open letter
addressed to members in the Omaha
Bee last week, came from the senate
to the house Friday afternoon and
has lain there since without action.

I went over the week-en- d under
the house rules which provide that
all resolutions, without unanimous
consent, shall lie over for one day
without consideration. The objection
Friday was made by Representative
Troy Davis (rep.. Cats). Mondny no
attempt was made to a!I up the reso-
lution and none was made today.

Around the senate chamber t
no secret was made the

conjecture that the delay is due lj
objection by Governor McMullc! t
the resolution as it was framed uud
passed by the senate, at thn reeom- -

jmendation of Lieutenai-- t Cov rror
George Williams, m tne irm m
which it left the senate, t'.U' reso-
lution very conspicuously did net re-

fer to any specific plan of farm relief
It did not indorse the bill approved
by the house committee in centres'
last week, or any other plan. It war
a blanket approval of "farm relief,"
without saying what kind of farm
relief.

Governor Is Surprised.
When this fact was carried to the

governor by newspaper men Saturday
he was surprised, and immediately
took out his pencil to make a nota-
tion, declaring that this is a minor
matter and will be taken care of im-

mediately. "Of course it was intend-
ed that the legislature should ask
congress for the equalization plan
which we ha,re advocated consistently
for over a year," he said, indicating:
that the correction will be mads im-
mediate! y.

"What action did the house take
today on the farm relief legisla-
ture?" a prominent senator asked in
the corridor on noon today.

"No action," the senator was in-

formed.
"No action?" declared the senate

member, surprised. "Well, you know
what that mean.!."

In the corridors the laity l

it knew what the failure of
house to act on the resolution i

The laity S2id frankly that it ! slav
ed that the subject i3 "too hot to
handle" at the opening of a legis
lative session in which there are
other issues which touch more close
to borne.

Fear Stirring Strife.
"There is war from a pleasant

unanimity among even republican
members of the legislature, or among
farmers, on what farm relief legis-
lation in congress should be," de-

clared one observer, "and it is the
fear of stirring up this strife on a
matter which is the business of con-
gress that has put the brakes on ac-

tion by the house on this resolution."
It was believed, however, that some
kind of a resolution v.-il-l he produc-
ed by way o getting out of the diff-
iculty.

The country and the town went
to bat against each other on another
measure in the house today, however, I

and the farmers emerged with a slen
der victory of one vote, after much
oratory and two tie votes in which
the house tied itself up, in a parlia
mentary way, to such an extent that
it had to lay the matter over the noon
hour in order to plan a method of
extrication.

Vote Is 48 to 47.
The bill was House Roll No. 15,

which provides that county commis
sioners shall be elected by districts
instead of from the county at large.
After much debate in which the
principles of Thomas Jefferson were
much talked, and the matter of
bringing the government closer to '

the people," a motion to approve the
bill for passage in the house commit
tee of the whole lost by a vote of 49
to 4 7. A motion to kill the bill wa
then made, and it resulted in a tie
vote of 4 8 to 48, both upon a divi
sion and a roll call. A tie vote loses
a motion, to approve and to kill
having lost, the house could not fig-
ure out where the bill was, whether
in heaven or hell or limbo. So Rep- -

o

S. R. Baright
Live Stock Auctioneer

General Farm Sales a Specialty.
15 Years Experience. . . . Has
Pleased Others, Can Please You.

Kenwood 2122

FLORENCE,
NEBR.

8014 North 30th Street

resentative Burke, as a conciliator,
moved to postpone action until later.

At the afternoon session the billwas approved for passable by a vote
of 4S to 47.

Amendment Defeated.
Farmer members of the house de-

clared that in counties where thereare cities the city vote controls the
selection of county commissioners to
such an extent that it is practically
impossible to get a farmer on a com-
mittee. Representative White (rep.,
I)ou;rlas) offered an amendment
which would have excepted Douglas
eeuT'.ty, from the provisions of the

j bill, but this was defeated. Repre- -
i.Vcli ivc .s from Douglas and Lan-- ',

( o ii.ti-- s and from other coun-)i- -
Luvii.z larger cities jjoted

against the bill.

FACTS AE0UT NEBRASKA

The geographical center of the na-
tion's whe-i- t production, according to
the last tenus, is between Auburn
and Falls City in Nebraska. The cen-
ter of corn production is in southern
Illinois, oats in fiouthesat Iowa. The
center of population is in southwest
Indiana and the center cf farm values
is in central Missouri and the center
of improved farm acreage a few miles
south in the fame state.

Nebraska's negro population is one
per cent of the total of the state. The
colored population of the United
Stales amounts to 9.& per cent. North
and South Dakota have the lowest in
the country with one-tent- h of one
per cent each. Mississippi barely
leads Soutta Carolina with 52 per
'ent of colored population.

While the population of Nebraska
increased 104,138 between 1910 and
1920 rural population decreased in
3S counties, :!0 of which are south of
the Platte river. An Increase of 50
per cent in rural population occured
during the decade in Deuel, Kimball,
.Morrill and Perkins counties- -

Nebraska manufactured 2,220,629
cubic feet of fuel and illuminating
gas in 1923. It sold for $2,917,011,
as against the nation's gas bill for
that year of $394,506,469.

Eighteen gas plants in 1923 re-
ported 72,7 02 customers, an increase
of 5,250 over 1921, and 755 miles of
mains, an increase of CI miles in two
years.

Nebraska's population is 11.5 per
cent foreign born, as against 13 pex..
cent for the United States.

JAPAN OFFICIALS PLEAD PEACE

Washington, Jan. 18. Pledging
noninterference on the part of Japan
in the internal affairs of China, and
expressing a desire to promote worlci
peace and a further reduction of naval
armaments, speeches delivered to the
Japanese diet by Premier KakatsukI
and Foreign Minister Shidehara wero
made public Monday night by the
Japanese embassy. The texts had been
received from Tokio by cable.

Doth officials in their addresses
stressed the Chinese situation. Both
f? th? relations between Japan and

soviet union had been marked by
growing cordiality, and Baron Shide-
hara made direct reference to the im-
migration law of the United States.

FLAPPERS DON'T MIND

Chicago, Jan. 16. Breezes, in the
spring or dead of winter, are all alike
to the flapper if pas.-?enger- s atop Chi-
cago's double decked motor buses
form a fair cross section of youth-
ful devotees of fewer and thinner
clothes.

Greatly outnumbering the men.
girls with loosely buttoned coats.
sheer hose and silk slippers ride miles
in the cold gales of icy Lake Mich
igan with obvious enjoyment. The
men who venture to the upper tiers
do so with upturned collars and not-
iceable shivers.

Art lamp shades are still going
strong. Free lessons in this interest-
ing work at the Bates Book and Gift
Shop Annex.

LTE
Nebraska

FARMERS! PLEASE TAKE .

NOTICE!

All my Sweet Clover seed shipments will arrive at
Murray, Nebr., this season. Handled and sold exclu-
sively by myself direct to consumera. Highest quality
at lowest prices. We can notify you when car arrives
by listing your name with us now. Platts. phone 36 1 4.

Purina Feeds in Checkerboard Bags
Newtown Colony Brooders

Used the world over.

BABY CHICKS - CUSTOM HATCHING

Mynard,


